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erEM^NGLY, ALL THE PEOPLES 
OF THE EARTH HAVE THEIR 

REPRESENTATIVES THERE. 
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LOdfllNGS ARE HARD TO FIND 

Pietwrssqu* Garb, Strange Uniform* 
j anil Many Foreign Tongues Make the 

Clfr; Interesting — Chinese Prove 
Themselves Clever Linguists. 

fey EDWARD B. CLARK. 
f Washington.—Washington now is In 
the largest sense the capital city of 
the World. In truth, Washington has 
been the cosmopolitan ceuter of things 
ever since the World war began. Cer
tainly tbe eyes of all the peoples of 
the earth are on this Potoknac town 
today. 

Washington residents do'not know 
their city. It is changed In the pro
verbial twinkling of an eye from an 
overgrown country village to a place 
restless with movement and crowded 
with activities. Is Washington ever to 
return to normalcy? Perhaps so, and 
perhaps not; bat there are those in 
this town who hope that such may he 
the_case.„ . . . ._ 

~~Once~"<u» a time, and a time not so 
long ago, one at certain seasons 
could go into the lobby of the great
est hotel in this'city and find, say, two 
or three Beml-disconsolate strangers, 
who were wondering how they hap
pened to land in a desert, inhere were 
eeRSons of the year not long ago 
when, the hotels in this town shut off 
from use,whole floors of their build
ings and discharged fully one-half the 
znembera of their staff of employees. 

Does anything of thar. kind happen 
In Washington today? It does not, 
and the condition, while not in the re
mote past, already is forgotten. A 
,vls!tor to this town Is lucky today if 
he can find a place to lay his head, 
and luckier if he is not compelled to 
scowl at the charge for his bed and 
ti'oard, which he rinds set down upon 
the bill which is presented to htm. 

Washington hotel men, boarding 
house women and apartment house 
owners are not called upon frequently 
to speed the parting guest. Everyone 
Jiangs on to what he has in the way of 
a habitation, and counts himself for
tunate, if the roof does not leak and 
there Is not an all-night jazz band do
ing 'business next door. 

Peoples of the World There. 
I This is a picturesque place today, 
mnd in a way, to American ejtes, it Is 
a sort of a grotesque place. The East 
and the West and the middle lands 
(have met here. One sees strange civ-
Mian garb and strange uniforms. Men 
and women, however, seem to be pret
ty near alike the world over, in a 
human nature way, for the visitors 
from here, there and the other place are 
pleasant-spoken folk, genial-faced and 
as grateful for courtesies as cats far 
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Are the peoples of the world here? 
Go for your answer into any one of 
ten hotels. You will hear French as 
the dominant language in one, Japan
ese in another, Italian in another. Slo
vak in another, and other languages 
fa others. The Washington monu
ment, albeit it is a completed struc
ture, might well stand today for the 
Tower of Babel. 

Interpreters are here In consider
able numbers. Tue trouble with some 
few of the interpreters Is they do not 
know how to "Interp." Some of them 
learned their English in the schools 
of their native land, and as there is a 
vast difference between a school-
taught language and a community-
taught language, the difficulties of 
some of the interpreters may be un
derstood. They,are willing gentlemen, 
but there are frequent Americanisms 
which are beyond the scop6 of their 
understandings end beyond, the trick 
of their tongues. 

L Chinese Know "American" Tongue. 
f The Chinese always have been noted 
as good copiers. It is said that their 
artisans can reproduce anything on 
earth, when ouce It Is presented to 
them for study. The old school-book 
story of the English sailor who took 
his patched trousers to a Chinese 
tailor and asked him to make him a 
new pair, Is of course familiar. The 
Chinese tailor reproduced the trousers, 
patches and all. 

SO it is, perhaps, with English. The 
student Chinese seem to be able to 
reproduce th<* English language more 
perfectly than it lies within the pow
er %t the European to do. The .Chi-
besjb who are here know American 
slaig as they know the language of the 
American savant. They can talk 
"Ef-st side" bV "Harvard" at will. 
Thty are a wonderful lot. 

English and French are the lan
guages of ..the conference. It. la 
lucsy that French was Included, for 
onJ (or two of the great Frenchmen 
whp are here do not know "Yes" or' 

• "No" In English. Of course, all the 
'proceedings of tiro conference-eventu-
' ally will be translated into almost ev
ery tongue on earth, but first they will 

>go into English and then into French. 
It is said that the diplomacy of this 
conference will not be that klnjl of di
plomacy which uses language to con-

ilceal thoughts. 
Popular Support Asked. 

It is not a "presumption of knowl
edge", to say that the American ad-, 
ministration and the American congress 
have a heart desire for an. intelligent, 
Interested and suWortlng pnWW&entl-

meat for the conference on the limita
tion of armament which now has, be
gun its sessions. 

Today men of many nations are slt-
t'ng down together in an attempt to 
right the world. Millions of the 
earth's people are watching the pro
ceedings and hoping for relief from In
tolerable burdens. The administra
tion Is asking for the support of all 
Americans for the endeavor which it 
Initiated. The United States already 
has promised, If the others agree to 
follow suit; to scrap many warships... 

This is the time of the beginning of 
what* not at all lightly may be reall§d; 
a "showdown" on war and on^anuav 
roents. Every conferee plenipoten
tiary knows that tile people of his 
country want success to come out of 
the labor that has just started In this 
Capital city. 

It will not be long before the Amer
ican people, watching the progress of 
tbe conference, will be able to deter
mine whether the rubers and the diplo
mats and the "professional" officials of 
the countries of the world desire suc
cess, or hope that the old order which 
gave to them the opportunity, but not 
the right, to shape national destinies 
shall prevail. 

In articles which have attempted to 
give the Washington view of the vari
ous contending elements which enter 
into the work In hand, the extreme' 
pacifists, the dullards who won't un
derstand, and the militarists all have 
been described after their kind. 
Washington believes today that some 
of the opponents of success will try to 
influence the conferees this way or 
that way and will resort to all kinds 
of technical and delaying dodges. 

No American Suspicion of Japan. 
"It Is going to be something of an 
American diplomatic task to keep the 
various conferees in the straight pntii 
to the main point, "the* limitation of 
armament." It cun be said, of course, 
with a certain detiniteness, that If some 
'problems are solved satisfactorily; a 
.limitation quickly can be put upon the 
;armaroen}s of the, world. The..prickly 
'pear^cactus grows. In the path leading 
-tTiru^j^^the, chaparral, intricacies of 
'diplomacy as, it affects the Far East. 

'Inthis jepnoection It can be said to 
dny * that ^ the AraerlCjau government 
^|einingly entertaips'-ii^itisptcioh , of. 
the good, faith of'tW1 Japanese, \Vhoj 
are naturally most concerned in the 
methods of the solution of Oriental,!, 
problems. It remains for theJaSpfpese* 
to show «s the conference proceeds 
whether or not the faith of the Amer
ican State department Is misplaced. 
i There seems to be a.recognition in 
;Wasington of the need of-.Japan.-.for 
space somewhere for her surplus popu
lation and for enlarged trade condi
tions which will make her people pros-
perous. 

Military and Naval Men Agree. 
There ore advisers in military and 

naval matters for each country's body 
of conferees. Thus far in the pre
liminaries there has not come from a 
single soldier or sailor an intimation 
of a desire that present conditions in 
armaments shall continue. American 
naval men seem to be willing to cut 
armaments, and so do American army 
men, although they know of the pos
sibility of a loss of the means of live
lihood for many of their . brethren 
trained to_arrus,. .The American sailors 

liave acquiesced In^TpT'T îosnTto'sc'rap 
many of their ships. 

What has been said, here of Ameri
can military men applies equally 
^strongly to the representatives of the 
'armed services of other countries. 
JTliey seem to be looking at the whole 
'matter unselfishly, and ns truth gen
erally is to be found with the uni
form,'there'Is little reason to doubt 
!the sincerity" of the profe"ssldnal sol-
•dierai"Jnrtd.stiilors!." '•;&-.'.... 

It'Appears--today as if th^fr.'wiir'be 
•Plenfcfij?*.publicity; for the proceedings 
of the "conference.* There yraft,foe'.exec-

jat}fefsessions, fit course, togwise such" 
sessions are necessary. There are eer-
tain things to be set forth by the rep
resentatives of. each nation which they 
probably 'dc^'upf'^sli.'t^eJatiHEh pub
licly *becaoSe':, it * pos^me ^misunder
standings. The American delegation, 

;however, will know and understand, 
;and the American delegation is made 
jup" of.men who are sympathetic with 
jthO'cause in hanfl and vfiif} "can be 
depended upon to gunrd the Interests 
of the American peopie 

Unknown Must Be Always Unknown. 

' There probnl>l*/ is not in the United 
States a father or mother whose son 
was reported among the missing in 
the World war, and of whom nothing 
has been heard, who does not hope 
in heart, all hope of seeing, the loved 
one alive again gone, that the unknown 
soldier now resting in Arlington ceme
tery Is the. household son who went 
forth to war. 

There are fathers and mothers in 
this country who realize, that unless 
the dead l<oy lying in Arlington were 
•wifc.nsi.wn Lrrcud the ?o.ssJbiiity of fu
ry-

ture identification he would not SeTy^ 
I ing there as the representative np.t 
' only of the unknown dead, but of all 

the living. And yet there are other 
fathers and mothers who, not realizing 
that the. government made absolutely 

i certain that the unknown forever was 
i to remain-unknown, are writing letters 
[ to the authorities in Washington today 
i asking for the measurements of the 

body of the dead, unknown, asking the 
j color of his hair, his complexion and 
' whether there were such and such 

(scars upon his body. 
'•prhiil's&ply goes to show how hope 

^pringB'^rpaKin the breast of. the 
;imembersijjjjgfc^st one's family, and of 

course it goegTo show also that those 
J who seek such information' tf&?not 
(know, and do not allow themselves to 
;know, that the unknown must, beyeaus© 
jof the very circumstances In the case, 
iforever remain unknown. 
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HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW , 
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. ;..-..••;One Cause for Argument^ ,'.:,. 
"Some men'keep on arguing,'? said 

Jud Tunkins, "not because they are 
sure, they're right, but because they 
hate to> end an interesting convers*» 
tioh." ' - .. •' • \ ".' 

Ea*y to Catch Houee Mice.*" ^ 
House mice have a habit of follow

ing the walls of a room as they run 
about, and a trap placed behind a 
table leg or small object where mice 
naturally run need not be baited. 

Fine Linen Found on Mummies. 
Compared with the linen wrap

pings found oxi some of the ancient 
Egyptian mummies, the finest linen 
that can be produced today" Is- p0s|» 
tively coarse. - .'•• '•'--•'• 

CATERING TO THOSE WHO ENJOY FIRST-CLASS 
FOOD COOKED INFIRST CLASS STYLE 

— - M e a l s A t All H o u r s — -

Bring your friends for a treat 
of Oriental Food, put up in the same 

style as,y:ou find in the larger city cafes. 

riii Cafe 
Frederick Hotel 

j The Mand 
302 2nd. St. 
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DAILY PIONEER WANT ADS BRING RESULTS 

HIGHEST RANKING AMERICAN SCHOLARS GIVE IT STANDING ABOVE 
ALL OTHER DICTIONARIES-FIVE GREAT UNIVERSITIES HAVE 

CONTRIBUTED THEIR BEST TO ITS PRODUCTION 
This Shows the 
Beautiful Volume 
Just as It Looks-
Exact Size 

The Daily and Weekly Pioneer 
*t 

FIRST iri everything is FIRST to lend ai3 along 
advanced educational lines by now offering this 
NEW dictionary for the benefit of its readers. 

Newspapers are acknowledged "public educators" and 
it is indeed most fitting that this LATEST dictionary 
should find its way to the public through newspaper^ 
on the popular coupon plan. 
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The editor sayss "Designed to 'meet the demand 
among the masses of the people for a dictionary that 
shall becomplete in its vocabulary, accurate in its 

definitions, and contain the 

Si 
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t l £ * K t tinctive and exclu
sive features o f this new, cor
rect and authentic dictionary. 

List of Americanisms >' 7 
dictionary of Yachting 
Forms of Address,^... ,..,.., 
Aviation Terms r 

Dictionary of Photography 
Commerce and Law 
Military and Naval Terms 
Automobile Glossary 
Baseball Expressions 
Dictionary of Music 
Wireless Telegraphy Terms 
Evolution of English * 
Everyone, Own W e a t h e r 

Prophet 
Language of Flowers 
Facts About the Earth 
The Metric System 
Words of Like and Opposite 

Meaning 
Dictionaries of Lacrosse, Foot-
li ball, Golf, Tennis and much 

i moVe information needed 
daily that cannot be found 

. i n A N Y other ONE volume 
l> ••-••••• ••••:-•-*»*• -

LATEST and NEWEST 
words whose general usage 
warrants their incorpora-

A tion into a dictionary made 
primarily for the people, 

If Is Just Off 
The Press== 

NewlyEdited^, 
Newly Printed—-. 

Bound in beautiful black seal grain, let-' 
tered in gold; red edges; profusely il
lustrated; printed on special paper from 
new type; strong and clurable; accurate 
and complete. Necessary in home and 
office.- L;- .'••>•••• - *•-• •>••-. ;..w -

HEAD f f S s P A R T I A L LISTi OF CONTRH3UTORS 
JOHNCROLFE, Ph. D. 

UniYersUy of Peimiylwnla 

MORWSWvCROLL,Pji.D. 
Princeton University 

FORREST S.ltfNt A. M, 
*C«lajnbu Uurertitj 

CLARK S. NORTHUP, Pk. D. 
Cornell lIoiTersit* 

GEORGE LHAGAR 
Edftar-tnXUef 

PERCT W. L0N6, A. MM Ph. D. oniwdi, of Pe«w,i«nu -v • . • • : . . • • F « T - 7 — * - - , i • f n v - K 
I H»rr»rd vuwwy » !,•,.:«, I U I M I W I I nf i m v w m k widiiii a u c k and e u y acceu of aU wwkets m every one. 

Thi* is m o r e than a dictionary, for it contain* t W e B t y ^ ^ u p p l e m e n t a r y d i c b o n a n e * placing thousanclvof n e w j ^ r d ^ ^ t h i n quiet a y _ ^ , ry 
I Every page alive—every line up-to-date. Full o i information n e e d e d d a i l y . 

Money Back If Not Satisfied! 
! NEW AND AUTHORITATIVE I 

Acknowledged authorities from the great 
seats of learning have been brought together 
to make this dictionary an absolute author
ity with A L t the N E W words and the 
correct pronunciations. 

Beautiful Illustrations 
IN COLOR AND DUOTONE 

Dogs Orchids Pheasants Horses 

iBT HOW TO GET IT^H 
THREE C O U P O N S F R O M THIS Q Q J p A V - k f - c * 
P A P E R A N D - 5 7 0 V * C U I S 

Get this new, authoritative Dictionary, bound in seal grain '• 
TWENTY-TWO DICTIONARIES IN ONE; > 

MAIL. ORDERS—Out-of-town r e a d e r s Include cos t o f Doatage 
a n d pack ing , a s e x p l a i n e d In Coupon ~^~v 

TO-DAY'S COUPON ON PAGfcf 7 
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